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 ARTIST: STAXIA
 TITLE: “IRON SAX/IRON SAX (FLASHBACK remix)” WAV/MP3
 LABEL: DIABLO LOCO RECORDS
 CAT. No: DLR144
 RELEASE DATE: EARLY APRIL
 GENRE: Tech-Funk
 COVER DESIGN: 246 Design
 DISTRIBUTION: Disco Distribution

 DIABLO LOCO RECORDS is the new quality label focused on Tech-Funk,  Electro-House,
Tech-Breaks sound by top artists of the international  scene. Inspired by the traditional Mexican
wrestling culture and the  famous Luchadores the label aim to deliver top class singles, remixes,
 compilations and design!

 STAXIA aka “Perrito Slam” the violent masked wrestler who hates just  about everything and
can get angry very easily is back on DIABLO LOCO  RECORDS for more wicked and unique
Lucha Libre extravaganza! While he  was in the small Mexican village Chiahuanga he faced a
challenge from  the local mafia gang, the infamous Perronitas, actually a group of angry 
students taking bad guy lesson in Room 227. In the beginning the gang  doesn't caused any
real troubles aside from some occasional bullying but  day by day they becoming more powerful
and angy with the result of  causing serious troubles to villagers. FLASHBACK aka “Suschard 
Brothers”, the mighty Swish/Spanish Luchadores duo who are chocolate  experts, came over for
help and together they've performed some  outstanding Lucha moves (actually some special
Tech-Funk moves with  saxophone fills) that helped them superior in the battle!!  

 DIABLO LOCO RECORDS “THE TRUTH BEHIND THE MASK”
 Available EARLY APRIL from selected major online retailers.
 PLEASE SEND US YOUR FEEDBACK…..
www.myspace.com/diablolocorecords
soundcloud.com/diablo-loco-records
www.discodistribution.com
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soundcloud.com/staxia
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 PREVIEWS ON SOUNDCLOUD
soundcloud.com/diablo-loco-records/dlr144-staxia-iron-sax-cut
soundcloud.com/diablo-loco-records/dlr14...ashback-sp-remix-cut

 BEATPORT LINK
www.beatport.com/release/iron-sax/1993384
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